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AMAKIIJ) IIICH SCHOOL.
Aniarillo 'r;is one of tlif finest public school systniis in the west, it

lx-'i-
i K ciiitnaiH-- in a prosjK-rou- s indcpoiult'iit district. The above shows

the i ciMral hi!i school I uildin,', and it will be equalled ir not surpassed
by the new structure, the contract for which will shortly be let by the
board of etnlcatinn.

Winter Care of Trees.
Just as soon as the ground will

do to work all trees should be

thoroughly cultivated. Bein close
to the body of the tree and dig up

the ground two or three inches
deep and g;r,erall increase the
depth To about fiv inches to a dis-

tance of thr e fet or more all

round the trie, then ihc roughly
pulverize the boil and rake it level.
Then for black kcusrs ar,d most
all shado trees should have a

I

Make
Your
Mark

In The World!
Don't be satisfied to work

along1 in the same old way
for low waces. We can
help you carve out a suc-

cessful career. Thousands
have increased their salaries
by following our plan. We
can train you.in spare time,"
and ' at small cost, for any
of the following positions:

Mechanical, Btctrlca, Steam, CM, er
Mlnhif Engineer; Dectrtclie; Sarnyor;
Architect; Draftsman ; Bookkeeper; Sten-

ographer; Teacher; Shew-Car- Writer;
Window Dresser ; er Ad Writer.

Write TODAT, itntlnc which posi-
tion Interval you, to

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools

Box 799, SCRANTON, PA.

OR TILL O OCR LOT1L RXrHKACITATITIi
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mulch of manure of two or three
inches spread over the dug up soil.
Should it rain again on unmulched
trees they should be cultivated
again, if mulched with manure
they will r.ol need any more culti-

vation until sprirg.
Shrubs and flowers should be

cultivated also like the trees. Fruit
trees should be mulched with rot-

ten manure, weeds or straw, but be
sure to cultivate everything, thus
giving them a mulch of fine soft
earth at least.

If you want your trees and
shrubs to do well don't fail to cul-

tivate. W. H. Minter.

Notice to Contractors.
Notice is hereby given that the

Court of Potter
County, Texas, will receive bids at
any time before noon on Monday,
November 13, 1905. for contract
for completion of all stone, brick
and concrete work on the new
courthouse building. Particulars
of work required can be obtained
by applying to Chas. L. Flanders at
the building, and the plans and

in accordance with
which the work must be done can
be seen by calling at the office of
the County Judge. Successful
bidder will be required to give a
good and solvent bond to be fixed
and approved by the

Court.
Sam R. Merrill,

37-- 2t County Judge.

Notice to Painters.
Notice is hereby given that the

Court of Potter
County, Texas, will receive bids at
any time before noon on Monday.
November 13. 1905, for contract
on all painter's work to be done on
the new courthouse building. All
work to be done strictly in ac-

cordance with the plans and
which may be seen by

calling at the office of the County
Judge. Successful bidder will be
required to give good and solvent
bond, to be fixed and approved by
the Court.

Sam R. Merrill,
37-2- t County Judge.

See, See.
Half block, well improved, north

of Denver at a bargain.
36-4- t Clark & Fondren.

Malthoid Roofing
Water Proof Proof

Best Roofng on Earth

Guaranteed

Commissioners'

specifications

Commission-
ers'

Commissioners'

speci-
fications,

Commissioners'

VeatHer

Address or Call on

Roscoe Lumber Co,

Alva Rose Creamery

AmarlllOt Trnxmrn

The popularity of Alva Rose Creamery Butter has been such that the de-

mand has, in most instances, exceeded the supply, but owing to the prox-
imity of the manufacturers to Amarillo, the local merchants are able to
keep a fair supply. This butter, which is pure and wholesome, is not
the result of old and stale butter worked through the creamery, but is
manufactured from pure cream.
Alva Rose Creamery Butter may be found at the following stores:

D. M, Wright 4 Son, Smith i Currit, Whitt A Kirk, J. M. Burrow

TWICE-A-WEE- K HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,
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FEATURES OF PAN

Writes in Western Trail Describes
Pretty Huch the Whole Plains

Country.

George Finley. writing in

western trail cf the great
ranch, describes practicaly

the
X1T

the
whole plains country..

He says in part:
"The Staked Plains is dotted ev-

ery few miles with circular depres-
sions or lake basins, sometimes
several mile3 in circumference,
which after heavy rainfalls, con-

tain large quantities of water.
"The drainage is toward the east

and every five to fifteen miles a
grassy ravine or 'draw' traverses
this land, sometimes wide and
deep, sometimes narrow and shal-

low.

"The large proportion of crisp,
bright, bracing, sunshiny days
makes it a salubrious and delight-
ful climate to live in. Outdoor
work can be carried on here almost
every day in the year, sun-strok- es

are unknown, the nights are al-

ways cool, and this section is des-

tined to become the abiding place
of a vigorous, healthy, hardy race
of people; and a climate that con-

duces to that condition in the hu-

man race will also conduce to a
good healthy condition of all the
domestic animals.

"The wealth of this tract in its
natural state lies in the abundant
supply of its excellent grasses.
Tnere is probacy nowhere else
such a fine sward of valuable grass
es as is found here.

"First of these in importance,
quantity and universallity stands
the true buffalo grass, unsurpassed
ior grazing purposes, which, as a
winter forage, is without an equal,
and is greatly relished by all graz-

ing animals. It is a low growth,
rarely more than five to six inches
high, and it cures during the dry
season on its roots into perfect
hay, which recent tests at the ex-

periment station at Manhattan,
Kan., show to be considerably su-

perior to the Kentucky blue grass
and very much better than tim-oth- v.

"Next probably comes the curly
mesquite, which is also very abun-

dant on these plains, and in the
habit of growth closely resembles
the true buffalo grass; matures on
it roots and affords an excellent
pasturage for all kinds of stock in
the fall and winter. No grass
stands drought better than this; at
such times it dries up and appears
dead, but in a few hours after a
warm rain it becomes green to the
end of the smallest branches.

"The different varieties of gram
ma grass are also very abundant
here and make excellent pasturage.
The blue and white gramma are
unsurpassed for grazing purposes,
and no other grass better with
stands the tramping of stock, and
they also cure in the turf into
splendid hay, Other valuable spe-

cies of grasses abound here, among
which may be mentioned the blue
stem and bunch and sedge grasses
(which are most in evidence where
there is a large proportion of sand
in the soil) and many others which
afford excellent grazing and are
more or less with those already
mentioned.

"It is our firm conviction that no
country under the sun is better
adapted than this to the stock
farmer. This conviction is ground-

ed on fifteen years' experience in
raising cattle on it. The present
owners came into possession of it
before any wells had been bored or
fences built or improvements of
any kind made upon it. Now there
are over 300 wells, 1500 miles of
splendid barbed wire fences, eight
division headquarters buildings.
and numerous line riders and wind-
mill greasers' camps upon it, be-

sides general headquarters, two
townsites, several farms and other
improvements, and everything nec

Sure Cure for Piles.
Itching piles produce moisture

and cause itching; this form, as well
as blind, bleeding or protruding
piles are cured by Dr.
Pile Remedy. Stops itching and
bleeding. Absorbs tumors, soc. a
jar, at druggists, or sent by mail.
Treatise free. Write me about your
case. Dr. Bosanko. Phila..Pa.

36tf

essary for the proper care of the
immense cattle herds now occupy-
ing it.

"The female foundation stock of
the present herd were purchased
from about central Texas and were
of the class common to that coun-
try at that time; with these females
were put fine bulls from the north-
ern states, and for many years
past nothing but pure bred bulls
have been purchassd for this pur-
pose, the old inferior animals being
annually weeded out.

"The breeds in use are the Aber-

deen-Angus. Hereford and
Shorthorn, and they all have done
well here. Probably a good idea
of the improvement wrought in
this herd may be derived from the
statement of the fact that in 1887
the aged (three and four years
old) netted between $16 and $1?
in Chicago, and steers two years of
age have been netting in recent
years $20 on the ranch. It is gen-

erally conceded that in cattle rais-
ing in the southwest a larger per
centage of calves may be expected
than in the northwest, and that on
the ranges of the northwest, cattle
at maturity have a greater weight
than they would further south, but
here there is, because of its south-
erly latitude, the condition favor-

able to large calf crops, and be
cause of its high altitude, the con-

dition favorable to greater weight,
so that both of these favoring con-

ditions are combinded here in prob-
ably a greater degree than at any
intermediate point.

"There have been produced for
several years past excellent crops,
such as 6orghum, millet, alfalfa,
Kaffir corn, milo maize, Jerusalem
corn. etc. Kaffir corn may be de-

pended upon to produce thirty to
forty bushels per acre, and some
Indian corn has produced from
twenty-fiv- e to thirty-fiv- e bushels
per acre.

"A field of sorghum on the high

Lodge Directory of Aniarillo

AMARIU.0 LODGK, A. F. & A. M. 73 1

Meets third Friday night in each month.
A. II. Webster, V. M.

C. E. Fj fe, Sec.

AMARU, 1.0 CHAPTER, R. A. M., I96.
Meets first Tuesday night in each

month. Iv. L. Brewer, II. P.
Walter Dehoon, Sec.

BONJTA CHAPTER, O. K. S., 184.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday
nights in each month at Masonic hall.

Mrs. Leona Gage Morgan, W. M.
Mrs. Rachel Service, Sec.

KNIGHTS OK PYTHIAS.
Meets every Thursday night in K. of

P. Hall, 509 Polk street.
C. F. Mayer, C. C.

W. P. Stewart, K. of R. & S,

I. O. O. K. 410.
Meets every Monday night in I. O. O.

F. Hall. 509 Polk street.
W. T. Bratton, N. G.

Geo. Hayden, Sec.

DAUGHTERS OK REIIKKAH,
Queen of the Plains Lodge, No. 222,

meets every Tuesday night at Odd Fel-
lows hall. Visiting members cordially in-

vited. Mrs. Minide Placey, N. G.
Mrs. Maude Blackwell Sec.

KRATKRNAI. ORDER OK EAGI.ES.
Aniarillo Aerie, No. 1209, meets every

Thursday night at Carson hall.
J. W. Britt, Pres.

R. B. Gist, Sec.

A. O. U. W.
Aniarillo Lodge No. 59 Ancient Order

United Workmen meets every Friday
night, 8 p. m., K. of P. hall,

W. S. Underwood, M, W.
W. F. Odin, Rec.

ALAMOSA CAMP, W. O. W., 502.
Meets every Tuesday night in V. O

W. Hall, Kakle building.
J. P. George, C. C.

T. W. Barnes, Clerk.

11. P. o. v.. 923.
Meets every Monday night in IClks

Hall, Larson liuilihng.
Geo. S. Williams, E. R.

R. P. Yancey, Secretary.

I. A DIES OK THE MACAHEES.

Meet every first and third Friday at
3 p. in. Visiting members cordially in-

vited. Mrs. W. S. Placey, Commander.
Mrs. II. M. Hill, Record Keeper.

G. I. A. TO THE n. OK I,. R,

Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday in each
month at K. of P. Hall 509 Polk St.

Mrs. Chas. T. Callahan, Pres.
Mrs. Patrick J. Wallace, Secy.

t. A. To B. ok r. T.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday at
2:30 p. m. in each month at K. of P.
Hall. Mrs. Annie Garner, Mistress.
Mrs. Eunice Reppcto, Secy.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO. 403.
Meets every other Wednesday night

at Hall of K. of P.
Minnie Ortner, President

Arthur Minchew, Secy,

AMARILLO ENCAMPMENT V. D.

Meets second and fourth Wednesday
nights in I. O. O. F. Hall.

Frank Wolfiin. C. P.
W. T. Eratton, Secy.

AMARILLO SOCIALIST LOCAL NO. 82.
Recording Secretary, Carl Larson: Fin

ancial Secretary, J. B. Huber; Treasurer,
C. H. Black. MeeU weekly. Visiting
Socialists and others welcome. All ses

Railroad Time Table.
Southern Kansas

201, arrives 8:40 a. m.
202, departs 7:40 p. 111.

Pecos Valley & Northeastern.
201, departs 9:15 a. in.
202, arrives 7:15 p. hi.

FOLEYSHOHETHTAR
Cures Colds) PrevonU Pneumonia

I

...7:40

THE OLD HOflE
How About That Trip This Year?

We are ready to quote the rates that will
the trip possible. Haven't the time? Weil,

your friends the east to and see
you. Homeseeker rate of 75 per cent of the
one way rate for the round trip is effect Octo-
ber, November and December. You know
what the SANTA is. Ask for ticket via
that & & J--

P. V. Lines and Sou. Kans. Ry. Co. of Texas.
D. L. MYERS, Traffic Mgr.

AMARILLO. j0

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
Aniarillo, Texas, Aug. 22nd, 1905.

Beginning Saturday. August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on every Monday

Saturday up to and including De-
cerning 23rd, 1905, we will run regular
stock trains for Kansas City, St. Joseph
and Chicago markets on the following
schedule:
lv. Bovina 8:30a.m. Mond'y Saturd'y
lv. Hereford ... 10:30 " " '

lv. C. " "Canyon 12:00 m.
lv. Aniarillo .. 2:00 p.m. " "
Iv. Washburn 2:40 " " "
lv. Panhandle 3:30 " " "
lv. " " "Pampa 4:50
lv. Miami 5:50 " " "
lv. Canadian.. T:oo ' " "
lv. Higgins .... 8:30 ' " "
lv. Shattuck .. 9:15 " " "
lv. Gage 9:40 " " "

Woodward " " "ar. 11:00
ar. VVeH'gton 8:00 a.m. " "

D. L. MEYERS, Traffic Manager,
table land near the headquarters of

this ranch at Channing, in Hartley
county, produced in 1900, 7,030
pounds to the acre 'as pretty feed
as anyone ever saw,' and other
crops were about equally as good.
All this without irrigation.

"!t be remembered too that
nearly all these farming experi-

ments are conducted on cattle
ranches is in a ratherldesultory.sort
of way, the getting attention,
as a general thing, only when the
ranch work did not demand it.

a better knowledge of farm-

ing operations and more familiarly
with the most suitable methods
and times of plowing, planting, cul

1?
The

Cool

Route

Electric

Fans

L. 13.
F. &

Ft. Worth & Denver City.
NORTH.

No. 1, arrives....
No. 1, departs..
No, 7, arrives
No. 7, departs ...

No. 2, arrives
No. 2, departs
No. S, arrives
No, 8, departs

ZSSTCS,

SOUTH.

11:07
11:12

8.0

5:20
....5:25
..7:iop.

make

write in come

in

FE
route. &

and

must

farm

With

TEXAS.

On arrival Wellington Emporia
shipments that cannot make destination
within the hour limit will be unloaded
for the required feed, water and rest
provided for by U. Government regu-
lations. They will lie reloaded
and reach Kansas City and St. Joseph
markets the following day.

These trains intended take care
the small shipments which would

otherwise have be handled way
freight trains, but account the ne-
cessity gathering these shipments all
along the line cannot guarantee the
aliove schedule all times.

We will continue handle trainload
shipments, with proper notice, any

the week suits the shipper.
Shipiiers file orders for cars

three days before date which
they intend load, and longer notice
should be given whenever possible.

tivating, and care of
the crops which time will give, is
reasonable to expect even better
results.

garden truck is raised
here. such as cab-
bage, beets, onions, turnips, pota-
toes and melons of kinds grow
in great The melons
are quite as good as Vernon or
Rocky Ford melons.

''In view of all these facts we
firmly believe that for those par-
ties who are seeking new and .de-
sirable locations where they can
follow farming and stock raising

no portion of the United
States offers greater
than this. It is equally well adapt-
ed to horses, sheep and all other
domestic animals as it is to cattle."

EAST
H03

harvesting

"Splendid
Vegetables,

abundance.

profitably,
inducements

NORTH

VV. Strain, G. P. A.
Fort Worth.

8:55

day

least

the

C.

To

St, Louis

And

Kansas City

Denver Road's Low Rates.

Popular excursion at extraordinary low rates to Dallas 011

account of Texas State Fair. Tickets 011 sale Friday.. Nov.
10, at one-ha- lf of the regular one way rate $5.50 from Ani-
arillo. Good to return late Monday morning at 8:30. Chil-
dren one-hal- f of the above rates.

Mineral Wells, Texas, Nov. 19, 20, 21, good to return
Nov. 27th. Account state convention Knights and Ladies of
Honor. Rate,$i4 for the round trip.

San Antonio and return, on account State Teacher's As-
sociation, Dec. 25-6-- 7. Limit to Dec. 31. Rate $21.95 for
the raund trip.

American Mining Congress, Kl Paso, Tex., Nov. 14-1- 8.

Dates of sale Nov. 11, 12, Good to return limit extended
to Dec, 25 by payment of 50c and depositing ticket with joint
agent not later than Nov. 16. Fare $20.05 fr the round trip.

Account State-Wid- e Minister's Conference and Women's
Mission Workers' Convention, held at Dallas Nov. 14-2- 1 in-

clusive. Rate of $13.20 for the round trip. Will be on sale
from Amarillo, dates of sale Nov. 13th; limit to Nov. 22nd.

SIMMONS,
T. P. A.

will

all

13.

sions open to the public.
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T. W. WHITE,
Local Agent.
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